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Job Vacancy: 1881 Team Manager
Following the promotion of Nick Stephenson to 1st XV duties, the club is now looking to recruit a new
“Team Manager’ for the highly successful 1881’s (2nd XV).
The Team Manager is the Head Coaches assistant in all things related to team administration and logistics.
They support the Coaching team in achieving the team goals, and also support the club in achieving its
goals requiring fixture completion and player participation.
The Manager is responsible for:
GENERAL
1. Organising necessary team support to ensure the smooth running of the team.
2. Support the head coach and medical staff in matters relating to a player’s welfare.
3. Communicate club news and information especially responsibilities to attend up-coming functions.
4. Active participation in team management meetings.
5. Assisting the Players Registrar in specific matters relating to player registration and insurance.
6. Compiling and submitting team lists for team management, competition management and social
media.
7. The security of team equipment and/or club equipment. (kit, balls, water bottles, hit shields, cones
etc).
8. Awareness of competition rules and supporting the coach to operate within them.
9. Working with S&C team to ensure appropriate equipment is available for all sessions and that
players are following programmes
PRE-GAME \ PRE-TRAINING
1. Advising coaches if any players are known to be unavailable for training or fixtures.
2. Ensuring players are aware of fixture dates, times and location.
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3. Ensuring equipment requirements are available and ready for training and games, inc kits, balls,
water bottles, hit shields, marker cones, etc
4. Organising sideline or bench players to run water duties.
•

Liaising with opposition to confirm fixture arrangements
POST-GAME \ POST-TRAINING

1. Reporting results to the league and club social media team
2. Collect all kit from players and arrange cleaning ready for next game.
3. Collection, cleaning and storage of all team equipment including balls, water bottles, hit shields,
marker cones, etc
4. Attending to any injured player and ensuring that injured players receive the best possible and most
appropriate treatment.
5. For seriously injured player following procedures to ensure safe transportation to further treatment
and\or home.
6. Make contact with all injured players in the following week to confirm status and advise coach of
serious injuries.
Applications should be addressed to the Director of Rugby, Mark Lavery by Friday 30th July by email
to info@ampthillrufc.com Successful applicants will be contacted, and initial interviews arranged wc
2nd August.
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